Groundwater Basins in Policy Area

Basin Name - DWR Basin Number

- ALEXANDER VALLEY - 1-54
- ANDERSON VALLEY - 1-19
- BIG RIVER VALLEY - 1-45
- BODEGA BAY AREA - 1-57
- COTTONSVA CREEK VALLEY - 1-37
- FORT BRAGG TERRACE AREA - 1-21
- FORT ROSS TERRACE DEPOSITS - 1-61
- GARCIA RIVER VALLEY - 1-20
- HONEYDEW TOWN AREA - 1-29
- KENWOOD VALLEY - 1-19
- KNIGHTS VALLEY - 1-50
- LITTLE VALLEY - 1-41
- LOWER RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY - 1-60
- MATTILDE RIVER VALLEY - 1-28
- MCDOWELL VALLEY - 1-56
- NAPA-SONOMA VALLEY - 2-2
- NAVARRO RIVER VALLEY - 1-46
- NOVIATO VALLEYS - 2-30
- PETALUMA VALLEY - 3-1
- POTTER VALLEY - 1-51
- ROSS VALLEY - 2-28
- SAN RAFAEL VALLEY - 2-29
- SAND POINT AREA - 2-27
- SANTA ROSA VALLEY - 1-55
- SHERWOOD VALLEY - 1-42
- TEN MILE RIVER VALLEY - 1-40
- UGRAH VALLEY - 1-52
- WILSON GROVE FORMATION HIGHLANDS - 1-59